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UNDERSTAND YOUR FIRST BILLUNDERSTAND YOUR FIRST BILL
HOW TO:HOW TO:

The summary of each service charge and
additional charges will be shown in the Bill
At A Glance column. If a previous balance is
due, the font will populate in RED.  

Your bill due date is printed on the
remittance stub. Please include the
remittance stub with your payment; do
not staple them together.

A.A.

B.B.

C.C.The Bill Header Section is a quick way to
view any past-due balance, current billing,
and payment adjustments.

D.D.

E.E.The Message Center is a good spot to
check for important updates, local
office details, and contact information.

On each page, you will notice the subscriber
account information in the upper right-hand
corner of the statement. The bill date is also
displayed here. 

If you need to change your mailing address,
please fill out this form in its entirety. You can
also submit a support ticket to do so online at
https://support.allocommunications.com.
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UNDERSTAND YOUR FIRST BILLUNDERSTAND YOUR FIRST BILL
HOW TO:HOW TO:

The dates outlined in BLUE are the monthly charges for this bill date (10/24 -
11/23). This amount should be close to what you were quoted. Monthly usage
charges are itemized for each service type and billed in advance. These 30-day
charges are what will occur each month going forward.

For additional details on each tax, fee, or surcharge
call our local 24/7 support team at 866.481.2556 or
visit AlloFiber.com to chat.
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I.I.If service were installed a few days before our billing period, the prorated or cost
per day charges would be displayed here for each type of service. Proration is
from the install date to the bill date. This customer was installed on 10/15. You
can see their prorated dates outlined in ORANGE.

J.J.

Taxes, fees, and surcharges can be viewed in this
section. These may vary based on service type and
location. 


